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day, that decline was not invisible to those
DYING REGRETS.
this kind have already happened, and would
who looked upon her. Her father found her
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s
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.
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ished ; but she was not as he wished her;
tirely happv. She was cherished like à ^en thread 0^lfe ls P^ing, can only lookback- when the boat is approaching8 a bridge’
tirely
happy.
f
1
’
.............
Conditions—§1 50 per annum, if paid in the
der flower f every amusement was spre -d be
i.ormentI.n8 regret, and forward 1 hose who are expert leap the barrier, jump,
Port, June
lOurse of the year. And nj papers discontinued until fore her; every Jains taSo wfoTeÆ
do?bt and desPair ! mg up on one stde, and off at the othef while
ill arrearages are paid.
to her former pipits and pleasures but in ' S e’ o fee° the?TaCC0Untable others hurry below, sometimes with all posvain. Her lute was voiceless ; her pencil re- ‘ hn hl« L2 f f L
tortunng conviction, that sible despatch, and even then not without
ün7CD & K1NGS®’»
mained untouched; and the flowed in the ifos days ?hafc
j, or worse than trifling, all losing a hat. Measures, are taking to correct
5 ; that he has thrown his life S
away this inconvenience, by. elevating the bridges
garden withered, neglected and unseen by
LOVE AND DUTY.
-x. vanity,” and has nothing left as the result several feet above the highest decks.”
‘Julia,’ said Mr. Sanford to his beautiful .
but • vexation of spiritthat it is too late to
cw Goods, laughter, as he walked with her jn their beau-j At ^asb after many months preparations make provision for the world to,come, & which
Rrom the Kennebec Journal®
iful garden and enjoyed the fresh morning 1 were made at the mansion for a splendid par is just opening to him in all its darkness, .and
opened the first of the en^in* F*?
dr, and mused among the charms of na-'ty1 a gl°w °f unusual pleasure sat on the all its unknown terrors ; that he has finished
EXTRACT Ó^MáRRUGE.
fiOODS 8ene'al asso‘twM‘ire :: ‘‘ Julia* whom of all others in the world * braws of Mr. and Mrs. Sanford. The rela and sealed the* ‘senseless bargain” (ph how bit
Among the remarks of modern profligacy
te
you luve
love best?
My idtijur
father ana
and motner,'
mother,’ Itives of the
generally invited;
invited; ter does he feel it to be so I) of “ eternity for
LORD Uiv
'°y°n
vwt; ’ ‘my
tuc family were
were generally
W be enumerated the reluctance with
u MNGSBUBmhesitatingly answered the innocent girl. ' ?Rd Julia was summoned from her chamber, bubbles ; that he hasr bartered and damned which young men enter the marriage statK
------- -------------------- 'And do you cherish no affection,’ continued i *n the afternoon, to meet the assembled guests.’ his soul for the “ pleasure of sin,” and the
1 ne affections of some are in vain solicited bv^.
Vtncvshin------------ C that ^ou wouid not
sacrifice, ' She came ; and the first face she saw was worthless nothings of a world has passed a- other charms than those of lucre. The times
► \PTNirDQn
f they reiuire^ y°u t0 do so
Julia turned 1 Alfred’s, his eye beaming with joy, and swim way from him ! It is not necessary that a
seem to be past, when, in the prime of life,
firm of UHæjlereiûfore®Aastily aside; her hand trembled; and a i mmg Wlth tears of delight ! The shock al- man should have “ seen no good,” or should
virtuous love led young men to select a com
l?U 1» AT>'rr rn™
eeP Mush Stole UPOn her cheek- ‘1 would most overcame her ; but she recovered, when have had “ no power to enjoy” his “ riches panion for the amiable qualities of her mind
Llt “AKILETT &ftlo as you required,’ she replied, ‘even u
the first
and with
hand and wealth and iimumui
honour” diiu
and xamiiy,
family, in
in order
order and person, independently of all pecuniary
¿L- surprise
.r— was past,
U--A «nvi
wun her
ucr nanu
solved ny mutual consent. M^ough’—she hesitated, and blushed still deep- throbbing in his, was led forward to the circle ( frt “
hl«
----- Jatteren
ls feeling their emptiness
in ^his latter end considerations. The loveliest of woman may
lalHndebted f"'”’[fand added, with a trembling voice, ‘it of select relatives-, who had assembled. Her when his soul is absorbed in one grand connow pine in hopeless celibacy; for, if they
father and mother received the young couple; .cern and long for a peace and a hope which
cannot purchase a husband, as they would
i.
y ' ftts better than any other, could it break and taking them by the hand, informed their ’
are capable of imparting. Even though purchase a gown, with the contents of their
had derived from them through life the purses, they may live and die without one.
WM BARTLETT,our heart,’ asked Mr. Sanford, to relinquish friends, that they were destined for each other, j
.. n~T
for the preservation of a stonger at- Then, every heart was light, and every coun- i whole amount of pleasure which, without the n vain haé nature given the vermeil cheek,
1 LETT wiH eenunucthefechment?’ ‘Indeed,’ she replied, Gt ought tenance joyous. The tea-table was spread; j influence of true religion, it is in their nower
and the eye of sensibility, if Fortune has reí
d m Kennebunk.
3t: , think it ought’ not; buPt,_s’he
and a large pound-cake graced the centre, en-|' to bestow ;‘ still it ■is’ pleasure
1
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' gone
* with
' fused her brilliant gifts. Young men gaze
that
is
_____ ____________
%d turned aside.
twined with the motto: ‘Filial obedience ’ each passing moment, and leaves the soul at at them, indeed, like children at the peacock,
who knew not, how carefully the young ’AND STERLING WORTH NEVER GO UNREWARED.’
last drearily desolate, and unprovided for the and turn away, without any sentiment, or at
rti: t'S 7Kl9M2art’.liindliiig in its first a'tachment, hides
prospect which lies before it. He has “re least wnhout any wish to possess the beauty
Trenton Emporium,
enr, ef
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• , "vaT iis teel>ngs an£l hs thoughts from others,
ceived in his life time his good things, and all which they admire, on honorable conditions.
money are greXTuffi PUrSf?f
itS
and sorro^ »silence
must be left behind him ; he has lived with —It is indeed observable that young men too
The early instruction of the Parent; the oc
ing a serious call on those indeha m s.oiltude’ could imagine, how heavily casional hours of reading and meditation ; ) out God, and w ithout God he must die ; his often consider marriage as an evil in itself,
by the first of September, or¿at Brief conversation weighed on Julia’s
life has been faithless, and his. death must be only to be incurred when the pecuniary ad
and the public exhortation of the pulpit, con- I
cive measures to obtain oarjust*art; when as soon as an opportunity oflerhopeless ; he has laid up for himself treasures
lue‘
J? she sought her chamber, and recalled ev- stitute all that the generality of men know j on earth, and there is no treasure reserved vantages attending it afford compensation,
ror the sake of the good, it seems, they con
momentous subject
miyLWOrd’ and weighed the import of each upon the most
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a palpitating heart. She was yet quite
taught in infancy
fancy to raise their minds to the I take thine ease eat rir-i,,!, t‘,1 iJ y
,? opinion, and no less unreasonable and untrue
jung; but unrivalled in beauty, and a splentdbe,
eat, drink
annK and
and be
be merry;
merry;””
an e('tr,\
. who
...i,.. love
i. ... to
... kin
,•  wac
. ,ne ea
.se» eat,
^0ni”me^0l]s j for marriage, prudent
contemplation
of
His
works
;
d fortune, youth, vivacity, and genius cornand when “ his soul is required of him,” he and affectionate marriage is favorable to eve
dle their adoration at the altar of nature, or
led to shed around her an attractive glory,
feels himself “ a fool ;” he “ came in with ry virtue that can contribute to the comfort
to lose themselves in astonishment amid the
_______
iich drew many already to her shrine.
vanity,” and he departs in darkness. It is and happiness of the individual, while it mosi
immensity of the universe ; and who thus
Bn^ that a wealthy trader, too, had ■
the everlasting existence by which it is follow essentially serves the interests of society. Is
. “ seeing him with their eyes,” learn to associed that stamps importance on the life of man. there any friendship among mortals compara
ATTORNEY 4T
suit to her parents for her hand ;
!
anci I ate the truths of religion with a’l th ; valued
a man double
I an Office cverthe store of M* to°comman‘d hw ol^encTandiS^ ’ ™n°p“nS °f
^artS‘1
*S
^tUral I Should
life (thou.-h
to us, the age f Methuselah, ble to that between man and wife?- For the
with our narrow span love of you your wife has ceased U value the
ne£ of°ifo profcsion
>dgment to be »6»^ superior to her j.C0D?equence
of
the
cartlal
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’
°
consequence of the partial views of the Deity, of three¡-score years and ten, it might seem a tenderness of parents, brothers and sisters:
uto
narrow
our
conceptions
of
his
being
;
to
m; yet she felt, too, that it was hard for J
little eternity) would still be vanity, if it were to you alone she looks for happiness ; on you
| chill the native sensibility of our minds to de
i .H i^Uson tp overcome passion ; and though she I
spent without reference to the endless dura she depends : with you she wishes to live and
votion ; and to render religion rather the
tion that is beyond it.
die.
aever irusted the' secret even to ¿he desIV.a.lll
dM air, to her own heart, she ackowledged > gloomy companion of the church and the
Are you rich ? you will have one who will
closet, than the animating friend of our ordi
p’the subscribers a Saw Mill CRA>t she loved, deeply, fervently, unchangea-1
endeavor
to preserve and increase your prop
Several
letters
have
lately
appeared
in
the
Newnary hours.—Reflections of this kind seem
son wishing to purchase will do r, one whose only wealth was genius ; but i
erty
;
are
you now in narrow circumstances ?
York
Statesman
from
a
traveller
on
his
roiite
from
xuTrMSN8,l°Se
W<1S CaSt
Same mould with ’ very naturally to arise to us from the season Albany, by way of the Erie canal, ‘to Niagara. One You have one who will assist you faithfully in
WILLMiM WELLS. „
the pursuit of gain. If you enjoy prosperity,
of his letters furnishes the following anecdotes
l825~______________.tue, industry and love to her.
;
This canal boat had got so far under she will double your happiness ; if you are
way, as to compel us to run to a bridge above, in adversity she will console yoi?J she will
and leap upon the deck—an expedient often set by your side; she will wait upon you
TLY for sale by the subscriber‘° take anothe.r steP’ therefore, to- • we°are the witnesses of the most beautifuTlnd
resorted to by the passengers, who remained with the assiduity of love, and wish that she
xurer’s prices, a good —
^rth
IT
""
most astonishing spectacle that nature ever a moment too long on shore. Sometimes they could mitigate the misfortune which gave you
view.
—The from
earth,’hfr
by an
hn- happen to drop in ; but the water is not deep pain* Is there any pleasure to be compared
W WOtShLe"’S Proposidon- His offer
miracle rises
a^afoL
“^
rises
her grave enough to drown them, and like Palinurus, with an union of hearts like this ? She is the
-------Wheels, C^id^ “t^s^:et£ ’ -------“
a"
“V-again as from
-atioapeUs
they only make sport for the rest of the crew. sweet compaion ofyourjouth, and the pleas
Sieves, Butter and Sagar BowA h
h ;
;ncieof,n(ipnt of
R
the wintry desert ; and the voice of joy and A curious accident of this kind happened last ant solace of^bur old age,
ms, Ladles, »idling breves, M« “r hen mdependentoi himself. But gladness is heard am
those scene^
{ h summer. A lady passenger fell overboard,
Tw kindled souls alone must meet;
••
Uzihi
e ’“r
’Tis love that makes the bondage sweet.
from the bow, carrying the step.® with her.’
ouvucueveu, i he sun comes forth “like a bridegroom The Capt. had the gallantry to leap in, to
------------------- —
tonhisehambet; to diffuse light anl life
“ Here was the spot,” ejaculated an old
rescue the unfortunate fair, atid the boat went
------------- --------------------- tTS Alfred’.; L she trusted her desti-.
£3
over both of them. As sotm as it had passed,» soldierj who was tracing over the green sward
they rose to the surface, and the Capt. seized of Bunker Hill^ with more than youthful agil
his charge. She shook the mud and water ity. “ Here was the spot, where fell that
tnership formerly existing *ing with tears, again and, again, thaf he"-' Wakened into being!110’" “ “
tnership formeriy extag
i
I £Tf
brave son and Captain of our Liberty, War
__
rt was Alfred s She had now unburthen- a natural impulse *hich leads us tQ medita; fit of laughter, at the figure whieh herself, the ren. There,” pointing some few yards fur
>§
0
ra*nd ’ ^er conscience spoke peace: '
Capt. and half a dozen other passengers, who ther towards the brow of the hill, “ were my
- - ... loved
loved her
her parents
parents and
and she
hailgivei
she had
given them
them ' foTscene^nf1° t§° °Ut a”id had jumped oyer board to her assistance, self, with the bayonet of my gun in the livid
.
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.
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•
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scenery
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nature,
to
mark
its
progressive
lerable time beer, dissolved. %ain ; she confided in them, and felt a semade while fallowing in the bed of the ca corse of a British grenadier who had cut
j the firmare requested to cam pleasure anj satisfaction, that in a case beauty, and to partake in the new joy of eve
nal.
down my Lieutenants—My eye suddenly
ry
thing
that
lives
;
and
w
r
e
almost
involunts immediately with Olive
f
she had been abk’ to cQnfide fo
“ An a<;ec(’ote was told us of a Frenchman turned in the direction where Warren was
L‘
cheering and animating his men,,rested upon
- — - “-_r_ “<■ man—“which
p'''“ili h™’,iie
»p=
" which served to amuse a dull mile of our pasopeneth
,rsei'‘ement.ERASTUSffl§ut a severe trial awaited her. Mr. San-.'! D
ient( its hand and filleth all things with sage, if indeed such a mile has been met. I him for a moment, as he was waving his short
sword, and crying “ onward my brave
:
plenteousness.” In no hours of existence are He was sitting reading, with his face to the thin
OLIVER
took young Alfred into his employ; and dle tr
!” at this moment he fell with a hurrah
J
races of his love so powerfully marked ritern, and his elbow projecting from one of lads
>OTtU"ne
____ 7ef<S a£er’ Ju!‘a learned’ thatbhe was.t0 upon upon
nature,
as in as
theinpresent
[Spring].
It i./It i§^1[ the cabin windows. The man at the helm quivering
upon his lips—I started towards
nature,
the present
[Spring].
1
¿OTffiHUfESH
d
i A°^’ °n a ’S V7age k
WaS m’ in
ecuiial’ manner
in aa Ppeculiar
manner,> ^e
the season
season of
of happing
flappings. seeing Monsieur’s arm exposed, just as the the
scene, as if by a supernatural impulse—
1
boat was approaching a bridge, exclaimed by “ " progress
.
5 was impeded by a general rush
™ ‘ 1 /
.
1 "
way of warning,“look out ?” The Frenchman 'of the British
Britisl infantry*—It was the last time
’
unseen
beings
are
now
rising
from
every
elein, Mustardcjotjbstra^ treated kindly, and suffered to spend the ,
that I was to see the calm but animated coun
: Seedrt\k, reeved by the subsc^noon alone with her. But then, he wase ment, into life, enjoying their new born exist construing the phrase literally, and suppos
tenance of Gen* Joseph Warren.”
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of
the
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Prices?
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she had bid him adieu, forever. Other
in which we can better learn the goodness of nal, popped his head out of the window, in
were dismissed; and Mr. Nath well;
. th a universal God—and is it not wise in us to stead of drawing his arm m—and the conse
A PROMPT REPLY.
———e paid his visits to the family mansion. ■
i go abroad into nature and to associate his quence was, a severe, though not dangerous
i tried to reconcile herself to her boding
bump against a post, to his aggravation, but
An Arabian philosopher was once at the
nnr! Tinen or Cotton,5'; she tried to treat him well; but a cold name with every thing that at the season de
to
the no small diversion of the rest of the court of a certain king, who was as much dis
lights
the
eye
and
gratifies
the
heart
?
.^"higbesl price will be
tfas visible still. The^
passengers—He flew to the steersman in a fit tinguished for his injustice, as his despotism*
Allison,
ooks and Stationary, P*Per H * trader saw it, rather than felt it; age, on
of passion, and they had a long dispute, wheth This king, agreeable to his characteristic,
&c at
BooWart, ka(* triumphed over the fire of youth :
er the phrase look out, could at the same time, ’was desirous of irritating the sage by some of
j K. RIA'
y^^bved, but loved like a philosopher.
AN EXTRA ORDINARY.
possibly mean look in,
c Meeting
....
i all this, however, Julia saw, or thought
An avaricious person, who kept a very ' “One of the greatest inconveniences in his insults. To this end he positively affirm_^aw, the fixed and final determina fo?o : scanty taHe di in^g
one Sa rday" w th hX
«
ia th? « «giois was a mi« fir
___________
i*
!I travX on the St ,“C?nVeniences
parents; and with all her efforts to be son at an ordinary in Cambridge, Whispered : fowneSf theJ bridgesLuX
°f
‘^ned
content(A her affections preyed up- in his ear, “Tom, you must eat for to-day and i the boat has i us t room to rub If ms-pnom
?nd.ien demanded of the venerable philos" BLANKS. .■ppBl/ and
_____
jce>er
WT nOt S0*
“ hls tu,rn’ie"
i&ortinent of Justice^
er heart.
heart, Alfred still returned in every , to-morrow.” “ O$es,” retorted the hal^
m
of
the
imagination.
Her
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lad,
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for
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and
:
to
the
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mne
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san
d
dignity
worthy the
m of the imagination* Her health de- ved lad, “ but I ha’nt eaten for yesterday and
id
; and thougf she grew lovelier day by , the day’ before ye^Kthen’C^' GaJ?.
|‘°r ciusheilo^pfoZ-SerM acciX 1 highest eulogium, “ Fes / but it is the blood of
dus Office'
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Agriculture, CammeHe and Manujactures»—^ surances from his illustrious Allies, that the)
WFBSTER’S BUNKER HILL ADDRESS.] not an unmixed joy. t perceive that a to- the protection and patronage of government be equally will support him in these resolutions.—M.
Hei
mult of contending feelings rushes upon you. extended to all.
. .
. further adds, his willingness to make
make^sud
sucl
In submitting, (says the Salem Observer,) to out i
Bolivar the Liberatorhas entered th^path
f
ti
j t|ie organization of his' Connreaders the following extracts froni this elegant Ad The images of the dead, as well as the persons marked
ont ^Washington,
bv Washington, may he continue therein,
M 7
-8 . .kj_ .1
Of the living, throng to your embraces. The marVpH out
cil
of
State,
as
experience shall dictate as ne
dress, we do not apprehend that we shall injure the 1
scene overwhelms you, and 1 turn fiom it. till he has given honorable peace and rational liberty
. .
proprietors of the copy right, who have so generously
his country.
.
’ cessary.
May the father of all mercies smile upon yOur to The
Spirit ofthe American Revolution. —i he stone
paid for its purchase, a,s we are persuaded that all will declining years and bless them! And when
that smote the image, became a gieat Mountain and |
London, June 3. |
be tempted to read the whole,, and they will find that you shall have here exchanged your embra
filled the whole earth.
On Wednesday, Mr. Rush, who has resij
our selections are not confined to its most intefesting ces; when you shall once more have pressed
The Fair.
. s ..
ded at this Court seven yearsx as Envoy Ex-j
“ The only sun whose gentle dealing,
the hands which have been so often extended
passages
.
r ? n
traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
Restores the frozen heart to feeling.”
Address to the Survivors oj the Battle.
to give succor in adversity, or grasped in the
from the United States, embarked with his.
Venerable MenI you have come down to exultation of victory; then look about into
VOLUNTEERS.
us from a former generation. Heaven has this lovely land which your young , valor de
By the Orator of the day.-Gtm Lafayette-Oh lady and family, for N. York, in the full posy
bounteously lengthened out your lives^ that fended, and mark the happiness with which it both sides of the Atlantic he has dared to declare his session of the confidence and esteem of the/
Governments of both nations.
you might behold this joyous day. You are is filled; yea, look abroad into.the whole devotion to Free Institutions and the rights of man.
By Joseph Frost, Esq^ -May the water that is
now, where you stood, fifty years ago, this
earth, and see. what a name you have con thrown on the fire of Liberty in Greece, tend only to
Paris, June 7. !
very hour, with your brothers] and your tributed to give to your country, and what a scatter and increase the flame throughout the Europe
As
soon
as
his
Majesty
entered
this city he;
neighbors, shoulder to shoulder, in the strife praise you have added to .fr^dom^ and then an Continent.
, ,, _
,
By iFilliam Fogg.
- Greece had her Detnosthe proceeded to the Metroplitan Chuiych to ren
for your country. Behold how altered !
rejoice"in the sympathy and gtatitude, which
The same heavens are indeed over yo.ur beam upon your last days from the improved nes, Rome her Cicero, and Columbia has her Webster. der thanks to the Almighty. The Duke J
By Jonathan Hammond, jun fsq. -Publick Schools Northumberland, as the representative of his
heads ; the same ocean, rolls at your feet ; but
and Literary Institutions—While duly supported the
Sovereign, has conferred on the King the or
all els how changed! You hear now no foil condition of mankind.
friends of Liberty have nothing to fear.
—of hostile cannon, you see no mixed volumes
By Mr. Samuel ShapleigLjun
Hon. Henry der of the Garter, with the usual ceremonies,
THE LACE1 MERCHANT’S DOG.
Clay—Shielded as be is with the mantle of frankness,, being accompanied by Lord Greenville, arid
of -smoke and flame rising from burning
Charlestown. The ground strewed with the
Who would imagine that a (log had been integrity, patriotism and a desire for universal liberty Sir George Naylor, Garter King at Arms,.
—the shafts of malice aimed at him, rebound on the
The motto of the decoration, “ Honi foit m
dead and the dying ; the impetuous charge ; made serviceable as a clerk, aad thus made heads of their authors.
the steady and successful nepulse ; the for his master upwards ol a hundred tnouBy Mri Andrew Leighton .—“Old Spain May she mal y pense” was formed of diamonds, which,
loud call to repeated assault ; the summon sand crowns 2 And yet an incident like this like Rome of old, raise up a Brutus to expel her ty- with the mantle, are valued at a million and 3;
ing of all that is manly to repeated resis happened upwards of thirty years since. n_By Hon, Joseph Prime. The memory of General half of francs. The Duke gave 500 guineasL
to the French coachman who conveyed king
tance ; a thousand bosoms freely and fearless One of these industrious beings who know how
Montgomery, who fell fighting for his Country before
to the Thuilleries. All the Theatres were oly barred in an instant to whatever of terror to make U chaldron of coals out of a billet of the wails ofQiiebec.
there may be in war &, death ;—all these you wood, determined in. extreme poverty to en
Many other volunteers were given by gentlemen pened gratuitously. At the ball given by .the
have witnessed, but you witness them no gage in trade. He preferred that species of belonging to the neighboring towns, a copy of Minister of War. more than 1500 persons
were present.
more. All is peace.—The heights of yonder merchandize which occupied the least space, which we have been unable to obtain.
metropolis, its towers & roofs, which you then and was calculated to yield the greatest profit.
saw filled with wives and children and coun He borrowed a small sum of money from a
WltESGS NEWS.
trymen in distress and terror, and looking friend, and repairing to Flanders, he there
From the National Democrat
With unutterable emotions for the issue of the bought pieces of lace, which he smuggled into Paris dates to the 8th of June have been received at
Portsmouth. '
combat, have presented you to-day with the France in the following manner :•—
HUZZA !
A TEMPEST IN A TEA-POT.’7, _ ' )
He trained an active spaniel to his pur
sight of its whole happy population, come out
THE KING'S RETURN TO PARIS.
The committee of the Georgia Legislature,
to welcome and greet you with an universal pose. He caused him to be shaved, and
Paris, June 7.
, whom was referred the gasconading mes
to
jubilee.—Yonder proud ships, by a felicity of procured for him the skin of another dog ol
His Majesty the crowned King returned to sage
.
of their valiant Qov. Troup, an extract,
position appropriately lying at the foot of ,the same hair and the same shape.. He then
his capital yesterday. The day was fine, from which we published a few days since.!
this mount, and seeming fondly to cling rolled his lace round the body of his dog, and and the dust wholly allayed by tne bad
around it, are not means of annoyance toydu, .put ovqr it the garment of the stranger so a- we’athet of the preceding days. He reached seem determined at least to obey the prov- .
but^your country’s own means of distinction droitly,
(
that it was impossible to discover the the triumphal arch at Gillette at 1 o'clock, erb, “ answer a fool according to his. folly f *
for they have responded the treasonable sen-t
trick.
The
lace being thus arranged in this
and defence. All is peace ; and God has ,
having passed through ranks of National timents of his excellency. 1 But. hear them-l
granted you this sight of your country’s hap pedestrian band-box, he would say to his do
Guards, royal troops, and an immense mass
piness, ere you slumber in the grave’ forever. (cile messenger, 44 forward my friend.’’ At of population, who filled the streets and win they say
44 The committee to whom was referred so
He has allowed you to behold and to partake the words the dog would start, and pass bold
dows, lined the houses, and covered their much of the Governor’s Message as relates tol
the reward of your patiiotic toils ; and he has ly
_ through the gates of Malines or Valecien: roofs. These and the streets, &c. were a- the disposition which has so often latterly y
allowed us, your sons and countrymen, Ho nes, in the face of the vigilant officer placed
dorned with triumphal arches, garlands, tape
meet you hère, and in the name of the present there to prevent smuggling. Haying thus stry, carpets, elegant devices, and affection happily evinced itself in the different branch]
es of the General Government, to control hi
generation, in the name of your country, in passed the bounds, he would wait his mastei
ate inscriptions, all the spontaneous effusions damestic affairs, and to intermeddle with ar/ «
the name of liberty to thank you !
at a little distance in the open country.
(
to endanger the peace, the repose, the unioiy
But alas ! you are not all here ; Time and They were mutually caressed and feasted, of loyalty and love.
The Prefect and Municipality of Paris met of the Southern States, after deliberating on
the sword have thinned your ranks. Pres and the merchant placed his rich packages
the King at the barrier of la Villette; and af this subject with the d« epest feeling of sorrow!
cott, Putnam, Stark, Brooks, Read, Pomeroy, in a place of security, renewing his occupa
Bridge ! our eyes seek for you in vain amidst tion as occasion required. Such was the suc ter a salute of 101 guns, the Prefect, on pre and regret, have to proclaim that the hour is
senting the Keys of the city, affectionately come, or is rapidly approaching, when the!
this broken band. You are gathered to your cess of this smuggler that in less than five or
and eloquently addressed the Sovereign. states from Virginia to Georgia,, from Missow
fathers, and live only to your country in her six years he ^massed a handsome fortune
The following was the King’s reply
•
ri to Lomsiania, must confederate^ and, a$l
grateful remembrance, and your own bright and kept his coach. Envy purses'the pros
44
1
feel
great
satisfaction'
in
re-entering
one man, say to the Union.—We will not lor '
example. But ’et us not too much grieve, that perous ; a malicious neighbor at ^length be
you have met the common fate of men. You trayed the lace merchant, notwithstanding these walls. It is always with a lively emo ger submit our retained rights to ti e snivelling
lived at least, long enough to know that your all his efforts to disguise the dog ; he was tion that 1 recollect the reception that was . insinuations of bad men on the floor of Con
given to me eleven years ago, when 1 prece gress—our constitutional rights to the daft
’ Work had been nobly and successfully accom suspected, watched and discovered.
plished.' You lived to see your country’s in
How far does the curning of some animals ded the King my brother I return here and strained constructions of designing men
dependence established, and to sheathe your extend ? Did the spies of the Custom House having received the holy unction, which has upon judicial benches—that we protest thee
swords from war. On the light of Liberty expect him at one gate, he saw them at a dis edven me new strength, I will consecrate it doctrine and disclaim the principle of unlin
you saw arise the light of Peace, like
tance, and instantly ran to another. Were all and whatever I have of life and all my ited submission to the General Government/
After considerable more rant of a like fial
another morn,
all the gates shut against him, he overcame means, to the prosperity of France. rphis is
Risen on mid-noon
my
firm
resolution,
Gentlemen,
I
give
you
as

ture,
they come to the following valorous res!
and the sky on which you closed your eyes, every obstacle ; sometimes he leaped over surance of it.”
olution, which they direct their Governor ti|
the wall, at others passing secretly behind a
, was cloudless.
The air was rent with the cries of “ Five le send to all the states^—as much as to say
But—ah ’.—Him ! the first great Martyr in carriage, or running between the legs , of Roi! Fivent les Bourbons” as the procession there, take that and be hang’d to ye 1
this great cause! Him ! the premature victim travellers, he would thus accomplish his aim. moved towards the royal palace. The King’s
44 Be it therefore resolved, by the Sens’
of his oWn self-devoting heart! Him! the —One day, however, while swimming a coronation coach was magnificent beyond and House of Representatives of the State c head of our civil councils, and the destined stream near Malines, he was shot,, and died description ; and the other members of the Georgia, in General Assembly met, That w
le ider of our military bands ; • whom nothing in the water. There was then about him Royal Family, and the Great Officers of the concur most heartily in the sentiments on tin '
brought hither, but the unquenchable fire ol 5000 crowns worth of lace—the loss of which Household, were in five other carriages, all subject communicated by his Excellency lb
his own spirit ! Him! cut off by Providence, 4id not afflict his master, but he was incon- drawn by eight superb horses, richly capar- Governor, that u having exhausted the arg
in the hour of overwhelming anxiety and sohfrle for the loss of his faithful dog.
asoned. In the coach with the King were the ment, we will stand by our arms
44 andfe
[L’Hfrfohi des Chiens Celebres.
thick gloom ; falling ere he saw the star of
Dauphiness, who rose as the Queen, the Dau the support of this determination, we mutual
his country rise ; pouring' out his genTwus
phin, and the Duchess of Berry. The es ly pledge to each other, our lives, our fob
blood like water, before he knew whether it
corts were composed of the elite erf the royal tunes, and our sacred honors.’ ”
would fertilize a land of freedom or of bon
guards. In this manner, after a splendid and
There, Uncle Sam ; don’t that make yoo
ForltF Kennebunk Gazette.
dage ! how shall I struggle with the emotions,
happy journey, the King was welcomed to heart quake ? You’d better call up all yovy i
that stifle tire utterance of thy name ! our poor
his capital in good health and spirits.
boys to defend yourself, or by the Lord Ha?
FOURTH OF JULY AT ELIOT.
work may perish ; but thine shall endure;
Paris has been splendidly illuminated on ry, Governor Troup will have you by tb
The 419th Anniversary ef American indepen
this monument may moulder away ; the solid
■ the return of the King. Numerous sumptu■ beard in a twinkling 1
ground it rests upon may sink down to dence was celebrated at Eliot, by the citizens of ous Fetes given, and the whole population
But to be serious ; we never expected n
a level with the sea ; but thy memory shall that town, and a respectable number from the from the lowest to the highest has participa- live to see the day when any state of the mb
towns of Kittery, York, S Berwick, Berwick and
not fail! wheresoever among men a heart
ted in the royal .pleasures# The hotel of the ion would be disgraced by such proceeding
^hall be fQuttd, that beats to the'transports of Portsmouth. The day was ushered in by, the disi British Ambassador exhibited a splendid
as have lately been had in Georgia. Then
charge df cannon, and the hoisting of pur country’s
patriotism and liberty its aspirations shall be
blaze df illumination.
port and resolutions of the committee wen
flag on “ Chandler’s Hill.”
to claim kindred with thy spirit.
The procession formed at Mr,
Ken
ordered to lie on the table, and, for the hony
But the scene amidst which we stand does nard’s at 11 o’clock A. M. under the escort of a
London, June 1.
of the state, we could hope that they might
pot permit us to confine our thoughts or our company of volunteers, commanded by.Capt Jona.
The French troops have wholly evacuated there till doomsday. It is understood trial I
sympathies to those fearless spirits, who haz Leighton and Capt Adams’ company of Artille Spain ; and what appears extraordinary, is, should they be called up a substitute willbi
arded or lost their lives on this conscrated ry, from Portsmouth N. H. who politely volun  that the Constitutionalists whom they were offered.
spot We have the happiness to rejoice here teered their services for the occasion, and moved to
sent to subdue, were those who most regretted
in the presence of a most worthy representa the Rev. Mr. Chandler’s meeting house, where
Georgia Indians,—The last Milledgevilli
their departure. The bigots rejoiced that
tion of the survivers of the whole Revolution the throne of grace was addressed in an able and
they tvere rid of so many heretics and deists. papers represent that Gen. Gaines and th| r
appropriate manner by the Rev. Pastor 5 the
ary Army.
Some garrisons yet remain in Spain. Not Georgia Commissioners are holding conferee
Veterans ! you are the remnant of many a Declaration of Independence was read by Jona
withstanding the stock-jobbing letters from ces, with both parties of the Indians, and iti
well fought field. You bring with you marks than Hammond jr. Esq. and a truly national and
Madrid, to the contrary, the sway of Ferdi expected that the unhappy differences amoi) L
patriotic
Oration
was
pronounced
by
Caleb
Eme

of honor from Trenton, and Monmouth, from
nand
appears effectually established in Spain ; them will be brought to a favorable issue, f
Yorktown, Camden, Bennington, and Sarato ry, Esq. The music was good and gave universal
and all the hopes of the revolutions to have
delight
and
satisfaction.
After
the
services,
the
ga. Veterans of half a century! when in
vanished. The reports, also, that he intend
At the dinner given to Lafayette by th
your youthful days you put every tiling at procession were escorted to a tent, where about
170 sat down to a good dinner prepared by Mr. ed, when he found his power fixed, to intro Corporation of New- York, on the fourth o’
hazard in your country’s cause, good as that
Kennard ; John Hammond Esq. officiated as Presi duce a system of Government similar to that july, between the first and second course./
cause was, an^l sanguine as youth is, still your
dent, assisted by Joseph Frost Esq. as Vice Pres in such successful operation in France, have Mayor placed his knife in a large pie beforj
fondest hopes did not stretch onward to an ident. After the removal of the cloth, a number
also proved fallacious. On the 19th of April, him, upon which a Carrier Pigeon flew o«|
hour like this ! At a period to which you oftoasts were drank, accompanied by the dis
of the present year, the King issued a Royal bearing some lines highly complimentary |
could not reasonably have expected to ar charge of cannon, among which were the follow Decree, in which he expressly declares, that
Lafayette.
rive; at a moment of national prosperity, ing
he will not make any inovations in the regisuch as you could never have foreseen, you'
day <we celebrate.—The birth-day,of our freedom eme and government of his kingdom, suffer
The corner stone of a building for the at
‘ are now met, here, to enjoy the fellowship of andThe
independence ; while the Earth continues to roil any limits to be prescribed to his authority, commodationof the students of the Cambridgl
old soldiers, and to receive the overflowing of in its orbit, let it be remembered with joy and gratis
or permit the establishment of any chambers, Theological School was laid at Cambridge ¿|
an universal gratitude.
tude.
The President of the United States.may we or any other appearance of a Representative Wednesday lasU
But your Ugitated countenances and your
Government; and he adds; that he has asBoston Gazette»
heaving breasts inform me that even this is sleep, while such a sentinel is at his Post.
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Minister, was to be received on the succeed
ing day, with equal pomp. Our Consul Mr.
Wilcocks, had given a grand ball, in honor
SATURDAY, JULY 16, 1825.
of the arrival of the American Minisier. The
LATEST~FROM GREECE,
veteran General Wilkinson was present.
The
mad General, Santa Anna, has resigned
Paris papers of June 3d, received here from
Portsmouth, gives a private correspondence his military command in Yucatan, had arriv
from Zante to the 2d May, containing detail ed at Alvarado, and had made his peace with
his government.
ed accounts of the operations of the Egyptian'
The news from the Federal Republic of Cen
Commander, Ibrahim Pacha, in tJ|e south
tral
America, indicate its prosperity, political
part of the Morea, and the gallant resistance
Its
of the Greeks to their invaders, to the last moderation, and spirit of enterprize.
government
has
authorized
the
formation
of
a
dates.
We have only room for a summary of the contract for cutting the Canal so long desired
details. It appears from them, that after the by the friends of improvement, between the
Egyptian Chief had made good his landing at Atlantic and Pacific Seas, by means of the
Modon, &c. he attempted to penetrate into the Lake of Nicaragua and the River St. John,
Morea, and to take the Greek town of New and which has been declared to be extremely
Navarin, where the Greeks had only a garri feasible :—It has also adopted other meas
son of 700 men, which was afterwards rein ures, on large scales, for useful enterprizes-;
forced to 1200 :—That his assault was ac and a part of the loan of Seven Millions of
companied by artillery served by Europeans, Dollars,Which it has negotiated, is to be ap
and apparatus, directed by foreign Engin propriated for the formation of a Navy.—Ib.

KE3OŒBWH

eers :—But that he there found a Grecian
Bunker Hill ; with this difference, that after
two assaults, in two days, in which he was
successfully repulsed with immense loss, and
a cannonade on the third, he was compelled
to abandon hisdosign, leaving in qne of the
assaults, says the letter writer, “ at the foot
of the ramparts, more than four hundred Egyptians, negroes, and strangers, struggling
with death, for the Turks were not able to
take away any of their wounded.” The sec
ond assault was made on Esther Day, which
the Greeks usually hold as a high holiday.
That on the 23d April, a Grecian force of
8000, under Constantine Botzaris^ appeared
in the vicinity, and that on the next day, the
elder Michellis, whose son had gallantly
sacrificed his life in the defence of Navarin,
arrived with 3000 warriors from Laconia, in
company with other captains and commands :
—And that, in this emergency the Egyptian
commander raised the siege, but the account
adds, was not able to escape, being encircled
by 17 or 18000 Greeks, who were in comniunication*with a Grecian squadron, under
Mialis who had landed 500 islanders at Na
varin. «These were the last advices from the
Mcwea, and are from a Greek source.’
♦The letter writer, adds, that a corvette sent
Zante to reconnoitre, ■ id returned, and
* ^|d jeen a combat, in which the Turks
had a thousand men killed, and many wound
ed ; although the affair was not general; and
that the Greeks continued to harrass their
invaders. The following are extracts from
the letter
“ The Greek cruisers have made several
important captures. The campaign is the
last for the Turks. Greece will be free and
independent; its future glory is immense.
We flatter ourselves the historian of the Re
generation of Greece, will consecrate to us
some of his pages ; the noble death of Jean
Mauro-Michalis, is worthy to be recorded
with that of Mark Bo^zaris, whose story
served as the plot of a tragedy of late repre
sented at the theatre of Andros.
“ The Hellenic Senate, amid the occupa
tions which distract its attention in the south
of the Morea, is also occupied without relaxa
tion with the siege of Patras. Count Andri
Metaxa, who is at Gastouni, continues tb
prepare biscuit for a body of 16,000 men,
who are in part already assembled in Acha
la.”
Boston Centinel.
FROM MEXICO.
Advices from this Republic are to the 10th
June, and brought by Captain Russell, from
Alvarado, arrived in New-York. General
tranquility prevailed throughout the’country;
with the exception of an attempt of the lower
classes of the population of-Alvarado to rise
on the bld Spaniards, or more probably to
massacre the resident strangers for the sake
of plunder; but which was happily prevented
by the vigilance and spirit of the troops and
principal inhabitants, and the ringleaders
placed in limbo.
The first Constitutional
Mexican Congress had terminated its ses
sion ; and the President of the Republic em
braced the occasion to congratulate the Mem
bers on the recognition of Mexican Indepen
dence by Great-Britain. on the arrival of
Mr. Poinsett, the United States Minister, and
on the favorable reception given to the Mex
ican Minister in Washington. The Treaty
with England was ratified on the, 10th May
by the Mexican Senate.—It provides, as usu
al, for the perpetual friendship of the parties;
-—the reciprocal freedom cf tradb, on the
footing of other nations ; and for the unmo
lested enjoyment qf the freedom of conscience
and religion.—There is, however, no stipula
tion for the privilege of public worship:—But
this probably was an accidental omisssion,
as we find by the Treaty between England
and the United Provinces of Rio de la Plata,
that provision is therein made, that British
subjects shall enjoy perfect liberty of con
science, and celebrate public worship in their
own houses, and such churches as they may
build, and to bury their dead in their own
cemetaries, agreeably to their own forms.
On the 31 st May, Henry George Ward, Esq.
was received with great pomp, as British
Charge d’Affaires ; and Mr. Poinsett, our

By letters from Gibraltar, we learn that the
king of Spain had refused to recognize Mr.
Montgomery, the recently appointed Ameri
can Consul at Alicante, in consequence of his
having joined the national militia and taken
up arms during the struggle of the constitu
tionalists in that country.—Philad. Aurora.

Manual Cose de Arce has been chosen
President of the republic of Guatamala. On
the day of his inauguration, as he was proce
ding to the Congress Hall to take the prescri
bed oaths, a hog ran between his legs and
threw him down. This accident is noticed in
the Mexican papers as having “ disturbed the
solemnity of the ceremonial.”

JOURNEY OF A WEEK.
Gen. Lafayette left Portland, Maine, on
Sunday of last week, and proceeded to North
wood in New Hampshire, a distance of about
seventy miles. On Monday he rode to Con
cord, 20 miles, to breakfast, waited on the two
houses of the Legislature, received addresses
and made replies, took leave of the executive
Council, and of his friends in Concord, passed
through Hopkinton, Warner, Bradford and
Newport to Claremont, at each of which pla
ces he was met by a body of citizens, and af
ter a formal address escorted into town, and
invited to a public entei tainment. He return
ed appropriate answers to each address, and
politely took of each entertainment. The
distance travelled this day was nearly seven
ty miles. On Tuesday he proceeded to Wind
sor to partake of a public breakfast, was re
ceived by a body of citizens and escorted into town in the midst of a heavy shower, was
addressed in the name of the citizens, introdu
ced to the Governor of the state, and other gen
tlemen—proceeded to‘ Woodstock, where he
had a public reception, and through other
villages to Montpelier, the capital of the state,
a distance of seventy miles. Oh Wednesday
he proceeded a distance of forty miles to Bur
lington. The particulars of his journey and
reception have riot yet reached us.
The
Vergennes Aurora informs us that one hun
dred and fifty persons went from that vil
lage in the ^team-boat Congress, on Tues
day evening, to meet him, and that he left
Burlington on Wednesday night for White
hall, where he arrived on Thursday morning,
a distance of 110 miles from Montpelier. On
Friday at 2 o’clock, he arrived at Albany, a
distance of 70 miles by the most direct route,
having probably visited on the way Saratoga
and Ballstown Springs; Stillwater, Waterford,
Lansingburgh and Troy.—At Albany he par
took of a public dinner, attended the Theatre,
&c. and afterwards embarked the same night
in the steam-boat Bolivar for West Point. He
was to take the steam-boat James Kent for
New York, and after visiting several places
on the river, was to arrive at that city on Sun
day, having travelled in the course of the
week five hundred and fifty miles, visited the
capitals of four states, and met more public
bodies, and eaten more public dinners proba
bly than any other individual ever did in this
country, in the same space of time.
Boston Daily Advertiser.
General Lafayette was to take his final
leave of the citizens of New-York, last Mon
day.—The Gazette says, “ We are happy to
learn that Gen. Lafayette has yielded to the
pressing invitation of government to return to
Fiance in the New frigate Brandywine re
cently launched at the city of Washington ;
and that he will remain until after the 11th
Sept, in compliance with the wish of govern
ment, to be present at the anniversary of the
battle of Brandywine, where lie first shed
blood in figh ting for the independence of these
United. States. A departure from his adopt
ed, for his native country, under these cir
cumstances, will give a finish to his glorious
career, worthy of the country, and honorable
to the nation’s Guest.”

Merchandise is now imported direct to Buf
falo from Liverpool, Birmingham, and Shef
field. Buffalo is 430 miles from Albany.

A CARD.
Mr. Cox, tenders his grateful acknowledg
ments to his brethren and friends, who have
so kindly, and so benevolently, administered
to his wants in his late sickness.
Kerinebunk-port, July 12, 1825.

New Goods
DANIEL L. HATCH,
Has For Sale a general assortment of

English, West India and
American

GOODS.

MARRIED—-In this town on Saturday last, by the
Rev. Mr. Fletcher, Mr. William Jefferds, to At the Shore formerly occupied by Mr. Samuel L„
Mrs. Abigail Chamberlain.
Osborn as “ Cheap Cash Storewhich will be sold
on fair principles of trade
July 16.

©tiituarfi.

DIED—In this town, Mr. Obediah Little
aged 60.
In Kennebunk-Port on Monday last, Joanna,
daughter of Capt. John Bourne, jr. aged 8 years.
In Illinois, Morris Birkbeck, Esq. Secretary of State,
a native of England, who founded the flourishing
town of New Albion. He bought at once 16,000 a
cres of public land. He was the author of several in
teresting publications.
At, Beaufort, South-Carolina, on the 23d of May
last, after a long and painful indisposition, the Rev.
MASON L. WEEMS, of Dumfries, Va. well known
as the author of the Life of Washington, and various
other popular works, which have passed through nu
merous editions, and have had a most extensive circu
lation.
At Providence, on the 4th inst. after a short illness
Robert Wain, Jun. Esq.f of Philadelphia—The Editor
©f the Biography of the Signers to the Declaration of
American Independence. His remains were interred
in the Friends’ burial ground.

For ¡Sale by

field,

_____ SSg WEWS.

"3

HHDS. good third proof Tobago
RUM.
6
150 do. coarse SALT.
15 Bags COEFEE.
10 Kegs good Fig tobacco.
150 Quintals good Quoddy Pollock FISFL
300 Bls. No. 1, 2 and 3 MACKEREL.
200 do. Gennessee superfine FLOUR,
30 do. RYE.
1000 Bushels Yellow CORN.
Mess and No. 1 BEEF ;
Clear and No. 1 PORK ; White LEAD j
Verdigris ; Linseed and Sperm OIL |
20 Boxes 8 by 10 GLASS ;
75 M. laying SHINGLES.
Kennebunk Port, July 14, 1825.

Arrived at Portsmouth, N. H. July 7, ship Triton,
Toscan. Havre, 26. Sailed in co with the Marathon,
for St. Ubes. Spoke, June 20, lat. 40 Ion. 31 30, Bru
tus, of Kennebunk, 20 days from Savannah for Cork.
Marseilles 7th, sailed the George, Lewis for NewYork ; Mary Ann, Corre, Alvarado ; 18 th, Lucy Ann,
Arnold, do.
Spoken, June 22, lat. 28, Ion. 65, Ferox, Lord fr.
Kennebunk ; same day, an English brig, 7 days from
St. Lucia ; informedthat.it was very sickly there, and
2 Am. Capts. had died ; also that he left among oth
ers, the Jane, of Bath ; Byron, Gould, (sick) of Ken
nebunk, crew all dead.
Cleared at N. York, ship Leeds, Stoddard, Liver
pool ; brig Boston Packet, Lord, Kennebunk.
Left at Norfolk, brigs Favorite, Lord for Boston, in
40 days; Orestes>Nason for do. unc.

PROBATE NOTICES.
At a Court of Probate held ut Kennebunk, within and
for the county of Tork, on the eleventh day of July,
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and twentyfive.
FJpiMOTHY FERGUSON, administrator of the
-S- estate of Timothy Ferguson, late of Eliot, in
said county, gentleman, deceased ; having presented
his first account of administration of the estate of said
deceased ; and also petitioned for license to sell real
estate of said deceased for the pa^’ment of his debts.
ORDERED, that the said Timothy give notice to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order
to be published three weeks successively in the Ken
nebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at York, in
said county, on the second Monday of August next,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause,
if any they have, why the same should not be allow
ed, and why the said license should not be granted.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Copy Attest—GEO. TEACHER., Reg’r.
j July 16.

|1
Iff
IR

Lands for ¿Sale.

K EJVJVËBÜdIKdrÜLŸ 16.
MEMORANDA.

SIMON NOWELL,

rjlHE undersigned offers for sale, to indus■®trious and enterprising young farmers, his
LANDS in Kilmarnoch, and Township No.
in the sixth range in the County of Penobscot and
State of Maine.
The rapid increase in the Settlement of this sec
tion of the State, causes these lands to be an ob 
ject worthy the attention of those who wish to se
cure to themselves good farming lands on reasona
ble terms.
Any persons desirous of purchasing Lots, may
receive satisfactory information respecting the
same, by applying to the Subscriber in Boston, or
Ebenezer Gilman, in Township No. Lor to
Allen Gilman, Esq in Bangor, who is duly au
thorized to make conveyances.

•

JOHN P. BOYD.
Bangor, June 28, 1825.

j. 28.

Sheriff’s Sale.

Notice.

T

Fllank Flocks.

A

T

Notice is hereby Given,

J

t’if

cc HPAKEN on Execution, and will be
’ ’ A sold at Public Auction on Monday
the fifteenth day of August next, at two o’clock in
the afternoon j at the store of John Frosi in SouthBerwick, in said County, all the Right in Equity
which Caleb Frost of Berwick, in said county, has of
redeeming the farm on which he now lives, situated
and lying in said Berwick, under the iricumberance
of a mortgage to William A. Hayes, and Charles N.
Cogswell, Esqrs.
RICHARD SHAPLEIGHj Deputy Sheriff. '
Berwick, July 11, 1825.

HE creditors to the estate of THOMAS SANDS $
late of Lyman, in the county of York, esquire
deceased, are hereby notified, that the Committee ap
pointed to set out the Dower in said estate to his
widow, Eunice Sands, will attend that business on
Thursday the 28th day of July instant, at 9 o’clock
in the forenoon.
At a Court ofProbate held at York, within and for the
DANIEL SEWALL, in behalf of the
county of York, on the sixteenth day of April in the
Committee.
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
July <4,1825.
twenty five.
HEODORE DONNELL, admirlistrator of the
estate of John Bowden, late of said York, de
ceased, having presented his first account of adminis HAT the following Shares in the KENNEBUNK
SOCIAL LIBRARY, are taxed for the years
tration of the estate of said deceased for allowance.
1817, and 1825, as follows; and now remain unORDERED, That the said administrator give no
tice to ail persons interested, by causing a copy of paid.
this order to be published three weeks successively
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk,
a *
Supposed presthat they_may appear at a Probate Court to be held Original Owners.
‘S
ci/* ent owners.
at York, in said county, on the second Monday of Phineas Cole,
i
25 12 i»2 37 1-2 Unknown.
August next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and Samuel Emerson. i
25 12 1-2 37 1-2 John Frost.
shew cause, if any they have, why the same should
Do.
i
25 121-237! J.K. Remich,
not be ado wed.
Thomas Folsom,
25 12 1-2 37 1-2 Unknown.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Peter Folsom,
25 12 1-237 I-» Unknown.
Copy Attest.—GEO. TEACHER, Reg r.
Edward Grant,
2
75 -J°hn Grant.
50 a5„
July 16.
Do.
_
25 121-4 37 i-2 Unknown.
Dimon Gillpatrick, 1
25 121-2 37 1-2 Unknown.
Do.
25 12 1-2 371-2 Sam’l Ross«
At a CoK'n
Probate held at Dmerlck, 'within and John Hovey,
i
25 12 1-2 3 7iSan?l Emerson^
for the County of Kork, on thefourteenth day of fane
Do.
X
25
12 1-2 37 1-2 Unknown.
in the year ofour Lord one thousand eight hundred Nath’l Jefferds,
25 12 1-2 37 1*2 Unknown.
and twenty five.
James Kimball, jr. 1
25 12 I 2 37 1-2 P. Walker.
OHN NOWELL, adminstrator de bonis non of Tobias Lord, jr.
25 12 1-2 37 1-2 Unknown.
the estate of Coh John Nowell, late of York, in John Lowe, jr.
25 12 1-2 37 1*2 Unknown.
said county, deceased, having presented, for acceptBenjamin

Nason.
25 12 1-2 37 1-2 Dan’l Nason.
ance, the doings of a Committee appointed to divide George Perkins,
25 12 i-2 37 1-2 Joseph Curtis
the real estate of said deceased among his heirs.
Do.
25121-2371-2 Heir of John.
ORDERED, that the said administrator give no
[Strothers.
tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of Johp U. Parsons, 4 i,eo 50 1,50 J. U Parsons.
this order to be published three weeks successively Joseph Porter,
25 12 1-2 37 1-2 Unknown.
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, Jos. M. Stickney, 1
25 12 1-237 1-2 Abiel Kelly,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held Benj. Titcomb, i
25 12 1-237 i-2 B. Titcomb.
at York, in said County, on the second Monday of Joseph Thomas, i
«5 12 12 37I Edm’d Pearson.
August next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and , Do.
^5 12 1-2 37I Unknown
shew cause, if any they have, why the same should Geo. W. Wall 4
48 50 98 Widow Mary F.
not be accepted.
lingford,
J
Wallingford.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
C W. Williams,
»5 12I 37f Widow A. Frost.
Copy Attest-GEO. TEACHER, Regr.
And that agreeable to a vote of the Proprietors of
July 16.
said Library, unless the said Taxes with the inter
vening charges thereon, are paid by the second Mon
day in February next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon ;
such delinquent Shares will then be sold at Public
Vendue, at the dwelling house of Nathaniel M.
Towle, innholder in said Kennebunk, in order to sat
LARGE assortment of BLANK ACCOUNT isfy the said Taxes and intervening charges.
BOOKS, constantly on hand, and for sale at
DANIEL SEWALL,
)
JAMES K. REMICHS BOOKSTORE
BARNABAS PALMER, >Committee.
TIMOTHY FROST. J
Opposite, the Meeting House.
Kennebunk, July x, 1825,
j 16.
Kennebunk July 16, 1825.

T

;

!

Q»

(From ¿/te Gospel Advocate).

GREENOUGH fy BODWELL,

FROM THE CHRISTIAN SPECTATOR.

SABBATH MORNING.
TH AT holy calm which breath’d from heav’n,
Around the spot where Christ abode ;
Which speaks the joys'of sins forgiv n,
And lifts the beaming eye to God:

That holy calm where passion’s rage,
And earthly hope and fear are gene j
While o’er the soul’s brief pilgrimage,
A softer radiance is thrown i
That holy calm the breast shall feel,
A s breaks the Sabbath’s dawn once more |
And to thine inmost soul shall steal
The presence of the comforter.

Around the throne already meet,
The unnumbered millions of the blest 5
And tune their softest notes to greet,
Another Sabbath’s sacred rest
Though high above our feeble aim,
Roll on their “ unexpressive” song,
Ou» souls communion still shall claim,
And mmgle with the happy throng.

On earth below, in heaven above,
The peace, the joy, the praise are one ;
And soon these souls from earth remove,
Where naught but heaven remains alone 1

New Books,

T INCOLN & EDMANDS of Boston, have just
JLj published “ the Holy Bible containing the Old
and New Testaments; the proper names of which
and numerous other words, being accurately accented
in the text, and divided into syllables as they ought
to be pronounced, according to the ortheophy of
John Walker, as contained in his Critical Pronouncing
Dictionary, and Key to the Classical Pronunciation of
Greek, Latin and Scripture Proper Names, by Israel
Alger, Jr. A. M. As the Bible contains the articles
of our faith and the foundation of our best hopes, as
we have been accustomed to read it ourselves, and to
hear others read it from childhood, it would be natu
ral to suppose all are familiar with the correct pronun
ciation of its language, as well as with its sublime and
qeavenly doctrines. It is moreover too obvious to
need illustration that the right understanding of the
Scriptures depends much on the manner in which they
are read, still as extraordinar y as the fact may seem,
it is no uncommon thing to witness in our sch°°^s» an^
even from the Pulpit, the most barbarous inaccuracy
in the pronunciation of many Scripture proper Names.
We thus allude to a fact indicating at least the low estate
in one important department of Biblical Literature, for
no other reason than to propose a remedy for the evil
in the general use of the Pronouncing Bible. There is
no doubt in our minds that the evil would be speedily
remedied, if Scholars and families should habitually
read this edition of the sacred scriptures. The edition
deserves much credit for the fidelity with which he
has completed so laborious an undertaking, and the
enterprising publishers deserve generous public pat
ronage for this new proof of their efforts to raise the
standard of American Typography.

JAMES K. REMICH,
Opposite the Meeting Fl&use,

Opposite the Meeting Houses

HAS just received a supply of the PRONOUN
XT AS just received an assortment of Miscellaneous CING BIBLES, at the Publisher’s Prices.
AA and School Books, Stationary, &c.
Kennebunk, July 8, 1825.
....AMONG WHICH ARE....

Lady of the Manor, 2 vols. by Mrs. Sherwood.
Decision, by Mrs H Hand.
Coopers Sermons, 3 vols.
Sherwood’s StoriesVil'age Sermons, 4 vols.
McEwen on the Types.
Ossian’s Poems, 2 v<Ms;
Scripture gu’fle to Baptism,
Walks of Usefulness in London and its environs.

WARRANTED POWDER.
'OOWDER of superior quality in canisters of one
A
pound each, for shipping, constantly for sale by
the subscriber.—A Iso, Powder by the quarter cask,
for the purpose of retailing or for Town Magazines
—Can at all times be had as above at the Boston pri
ces
BARNABAS PALMER.
July 9.

CLASSICAL.

Sheriff's Sale.

Nugents French Dictionary,
Wanostrocht's French Grammar,
Valpy’s Greek Grammar,
Greek Lexicon, Do. Testament*
Luesden’s Greek and Latin Testament.
Graeca Minora. Latin Grammar’s, Liber Primus.
Ainsworth’s Latin Dictionary, Vergihi Delphini,
Cicero’s Orations, Sa lust, Wibon s Sallust.

OAVE reciev<d an additional stock of Staple
AA an4 fancy GOODS which they offer for
sale on good terms, viz Dark and Light Fancy Prints, a great variety,
4-4 & 6-4 white Cambricks, & Cambrick Muslins.
4-4 and 6 4 plain and fiig’d Book, Leno and
Swiss Muslins.
4-4 Printed Muslins, Light and Dark Ginghams,
Black and Colored Canton and Nankin Crapes,
Crape Dresses,
Crape Shawls,
A Mantles,
Gros De Naples Silks,
Levantine Do.
Black, white and green Italian Crapes,
White, pink, blue, Straw and Crimson PreësM
Crapes.
Black and white Silk Lace for Veils,
Linens, Linen Cambricks and Long Lawns,
Black and Brown Linens,
Brown and drab Imitation Linen Cambricks for
Bonnets,
Brown Silk for Bonnets,
Plain and figur’d Gauzes,
Superior Broad Black Bombazeens,
«
(i
Narrow Silk and worsted Do.
Black, white and pink, plain and figur’d Satins,
Superior Valencia Mantles,
Black, slate, green, brown and pink Cambricks,
Black, white, pink blue and Lilac Florence Silks,
Valencia and black Silk Vestings,
Black Sipchaws and Sarsnetts,
Black and drab Denmark Satins,
Changeable Sarsnetts,
A great variety Fancy Silk Gauze & Zelia Hdkfs.
Ladies black and white, Silk and Kid Gloves,
Gentlemens’ black, Beaver, Silk and Kid Do.
Foundation Muslins, Millinetts,
A great variety Plain and Colored Ribbons,
Garniture, handsome Plaid and Gauze^Do»
Black and colored Braidsand Cords a good as
<
sortment,
Black and white Tapes, Bobbins,
Rich figur’d Swiss Muslin, Squares and Points,
Floss Cotton, Holts Do.
White and colored Threads,
Black and colored Fans,

Vnn v ce F[1 AKEN on. execution, and will be sold
’ ’ A at Public Auction at the store of : DOMESTICS.
.
.
.
.
Timothy Shaw, Esq. in Sanford, in said County, on ¡ Sattinetts Ginghams, Checks, Stripes and ChamSaturday the thirtieth day of Julv next, at three o’-j
brays,
clock in the afternoon ; All the Right in Equity which ' Brown and Bléáchéd Shirtings and Sheetings,
David Bennett of said Sanford, has of redeeming the ' Walpole'and Common Tickings,
farm on which he hves m said Sanford, under the in-' Knitting Cottrtn YarnS, &c
SCHOOL BOOKS.
cumberance of a mortgage to John Frost, ad, and John
Walker’ Large Dictionary,
‘ Together with a large assortment of
Frost, 3d, Esqs,
Whelpiey’s Compend and Questions,
W. I Goods and Groceries,
MOSES
LORD,
D.
Sheriff.
Murray’s Reader,
Sanford, June a8, j835.
—CONSISTING OF—“ . Sequel,
Cognac, Bordeaux, and American BRANDY.
“ Introduction,
Grammar,
Superior St. Croi^,. Wind-)
a Small do. Scripture Questions.
ward Island and N. E.
$
3
Grammar pn Chemistry, do. Philosophy,
Holland,
and
American
GIN,
Whiskey,
Natural Philosophy, Turner’s Book Keepings
Wines, Molasses Coffee, Sugar, Teas, &c.
BARNABAS PALMER,
Staniford’s Arithmetic, Art of Reading,
ALSO—A good assortment of
Pronouncing, and common Testaments.
>7"EEPS constantly for sale a general assortment of
.Sjk Military GOODS, and trimmings, such as
Ingersol’s Grammar, Small, do.
Crockery, Glass, China, and Hard
Biair’s Rhetorick.
Cords, Brades, Lace, Belts, Swords, Spurs,
WARE,
Together with almost every other School Book gen
Plumes, Buttons, Scarlet, and Blue Broadcloths,
Among which are Joiners’ and Cabinet Makers’
erally called for, at fair prices.
Belt Plates, Eagles, Tassels, Epauletts, &c. &c,
Tools of all kinds.
July 2.
....ALSO....
July 2.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Military Goods.

fish.

QUARTO BIBLES,

New Goods,

New Goods.

Pronouncing Bible

UST received and now opening by XiOHD
KmeSBBHTj »handsome and general as
sortment of

J

Seasonable Goods,
—CONSISTING OF—
Black, Blue, mix’d and Olive Broadcloths ;
Do. Cassimeres, plain & Rib’d CaSsinett & WooIinettL,
A handsome assortment of English, French and Amer
ican Calicoes.
French Muslins, a handsome and extensive assortment
of Cambric’s and Cambric Muslins.
Do. Swiss, Book, Leno, Lace and India, plain and
spotted Muslins.
Linens and Linen Cambric, Imitation do.
Nankin and Canton Crapes, and Crape Dresses,
Italian and Pressed Crapes;
Black, Blue, White & Crimson Valencia Long Shawls,
A variety of Fancy Hdkfs. Umbrellas and Parasols,
Florentine, Scoth Deuy# Granderihs,
Jeans and Drilling.

DOMESTIC.
Bed Ticking, Brown & Bleach’d Sheeting & Shirtings
Stripes, Checks, Ginghams, Satinet,
Ladies Morocco, Kid, and Satin Heeled and straped

SHOES.
Together with a general assortment of

GROCERIES.
....ALSO....

Waters Superior SCYTHES.
June 2j.

NANKIN
ANTON CRAPES,
Plain, TwilVd and Figured.
SILKS,
JUST RECIEVED BY

June 25.

Notice
I S hereby given, that an annual meeting of th© Stock»
T holders of the Saco Iron Works Company, will
be holden at the mansion house on Cutts’ Island, in
the town of Saco, on the second Monday of July
next, for the election of officers, and for the transac
tion of such other business as mav be deemed expedi
ent.
EDWARD G. LORING,
Clerk of Saco Ironworks Co.*
Boston, June 19, 1825.
-STATE OS’ MAiara.

House of Representatives, Feb. 7, 1825.

*
TTIME committee to whom was referred a bill
A tied “ an Act respecting the conveyance
•
heavy loads on wheel Carriages, to and from th^towft
of Portland,” Report the same as taken into a nev/
draft, that the Secretary of State cause the new draft
to be published three weeks at least, in ali the news
papers printed in the States the last publication to be
three months before the session of the next Legisla
ture, and that the further consideration of this subject
be referred to the next Legislature.
WILLIAM VANCE.
Read and accepted.
Sent up for concurrence,
JOHN RUGGLES, Speaker,.
Senate, February 12, 1825.
Read and concurred,
JONAS WHEELER, President.

'

[New Draft.]
STATE OF MAINE.

In the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred, and
twenty-five
AN ACT for the preservation of Highways.
■ STATIONARY.
GREENOUGH & BODWELL,
BB it enacted by the Senate and House of Represent
Writing and Letter Paper, Qih edg’d Letter paper.
A few barrels Superfine Gennessee Flour, for
tatiueS) in Legislature assembled, That after the first
HAVE FOR SALE,
Drawing Paper, Morocco do Gold do.
family use.
DOZEN Passmores, Farewells, (steel back) day of May which will be in the year of our Lord one
Superior INDELIBLE INK, Paint Boxes.
25 Kegs Scotch and Rappee SNUFF, at a re MwP Rice, and Waters Scythes of the best qual- thousand eight hundred and twenty-six, it shall not be
Hair Pencils, Lead Pencils, Slate Pencils,
duced price. For Sale by
lawful for any person or persons, resident within this
ty
’
July 2.
Tooth Brushes, Court Plaster, Pencil Cases, Dice,
State, to transport or convey over or upon any public
GREENOUGH & BODWELL.
Bodkfos, Black and white Glass Inkstands,
highway, in any cart, waggon or other vehicle upon
July 2.
P -cket do. QUILLS, some of a superior quality.
wheels, any load weighing more than i ton, unless each
Superior English Slates, Red and black Sealing Wax,
of the rims of the wheels of such cart, waggon, or vehi
Red and black Wafers, Wafer Boxes ;
HE subscriber requests those persons that he has cle shall be of the width of seven inches at least; and
WARRANTED SCYTHES.
Calfskin Pocket Books and Wallets ;
demands
against,
to
call
and
settle
them
imme

if any person shall offend against the provisions of
FOR SALE BY
Sand Boxes, Ink Powder, Lafayette Playing Cards,
diately, otherwise they will be left with an attorney.this act, he shall forfeit the sum of five dollars for
TOS.
IÆOODŸ
Common do. Conversation do. Blank do.
WM. LORD.
each and every offence, to the use of the town in which
Pocket Combs, Elastic Gum
July i.
Kennebunk, June 2?, 1825.
such load may be so conveyed and drawn, to be sued
Together with a general assortment of Stationa
for and recoveted in action of debt by the Treasurer
ry, all of which will be sold wholesale and retail as
of such town, before any Justice of the Peace not an
cheap as can be purchased in this State.
inhabitant of the town, to whose use such forfeiture
Julv 9ERMONT WHEAT, of a superior quality for
FÉW thousand LAYING .SHINGLES, for sale accrues.
June 25.
grinding—For sale by B. PALMER.
by
B. PALMER.
July 2.
July 2.
<

at very reduced prices.

J
QUINTALS Cod and
-S-W Fish.
also,

Scythes.

Pollock

Notice.

T

. Wheat.

Eoom Paper.

JAMES «Z KEMICH,
• HAS Just received a large assortment of

French and American Room Papers.
Which he will sell at very reduced prices.
July 8.

NEW GOODS—AGAIN.
OWEN BURNHAM,
HAS JUST RECEIVED
A complete assoi tm.ent of

Foreign and Domestic GOODS.
July 9.

_________ ___ ______ _

Boston Furniture,
■:X.V' ML
TTAVE just received a large consignment of BOS
AA TON FURNITURE.

V

Â

New Goods.

List of Letters remaining ip the Post Office at
Kennebunk, July 1.
ILL be opened the first of the ensuing week, a

A. B. C.
handsome and general assortment of SEA
WSONABLE
O ALLY BELL, John H. Bartlett,
GOODS.
LORD & KINGSBURY,

June 18.

Copartnership Dissolved.
fllHE COPARTNERSHIP heretofore existing unA der the firm of

OLIVER BARTLETT & Co.
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons
having demands against said Firm are requested to pre
sent them, and ail indebted are called upon to make
payment to Oliver Bartlett, who is duly authorized to
settle the same.
WM BARTLETT.
OLIVER BARRLETT.
OLIVER BARTLETT will continue the business
at the old stand in Kennebunk.
June 4. 1825
J 17-

“ Time is Money.”

IS the pressure of hard timesnip close, and our
calls for money are great we are under the ne
cessity of making a serious call on those indebted to
Yellow, Red, Green and Brown CH AIRS 5
Flag Bottom, do. Yellow, Brown, Blue and Green, make payment by the first of September, or we must
resort to coercive measures to obtain our just and
small and large Rocking, do. Children’s do.
much needed due.
Mahogany Bureaus and Work Tables,
JOHN FOSS.
Fancy Toilet Tables and Wash Stands, Crickets, &c.
J. W. HAMAl of which they will sell at low prices for CASH.
Kennebunk-Port, June xj,
Juae ¿5«
.»..CONSISTING OF....

Shingles.

Notice

HWSSW:

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Apphia
Burnham—William Currier, John Cleaves, jr. f TAS opened an Office over the store of Daniel
JUL Wise, Jr. & Co. where he will constantly at
D E F.
William Davis—-Stephen Furguson, John Fid tend to the business of his profession.
June 18
ler.
G. H I. J. K.
Heber Gowing, Lyman, Patience Grant, Ma
ry Gowen— Elizabeth Gillpatparick, Putnam
Hartshorn, Ivory Hutchings William Hacket, TMOR Sale by foe subscribers a Saw Mill CRANK—John Hampson, Gideon Hanscom, Lyman, Rob A Any person wishing to purchase will do well’
to call on
STEPHEN STEVENS, or
ert Huff.
.
L. M. N.
WILLIAM WELLS-.
Beniah Littlefield, Joel Larrabee, Obadiah
Wells, June 17, 1825
Littlefield, jr. Abraham Littlefield, Huldah Lit
tlefield, Hannah Little, David Little—Serena
Muchmore, Hugh M’Culloch. 2, Joseph Mayall,
Joseph Moody Esq. 2—Sarah Nason.
O. P. Q. R.
Mary G. Paul, Thomas Perkins, James Perkins HpHE Copartnership formerly existing under the
A firm of
jr —Peter Roberts, Samuel Robinson, Mary J.
Reyno, Betsy Roberts.
S. T. u. V W. X Y. z; _
John Somers, Edmund Shackley, William Saf- has
____for
_ a considerable
_____
time been dissolved. All perford jr. 2—Edwin Town, Moses F. Thompson,, sons indebted to the firm are requested to call and setElias S. Taylor, Samuel Taylor, David Thomp- tie their accounts immediately with Oliver Bourne,
- - - —
-"
— • Tucke
- r—-•
— • Webwho is authorized to settle the same, and all persons
son, Jedidiah
Town,
Sally
~Lydia
bpr, Capt J. White, Brig Cadmus, Ezekiel Wake having demands against said firm, are requested to
present them for settlemenL
field, George Wilson, William Waterhouse, Eliz
ERASTUS HAYES,
abeth A. Wallingford.
O1 TVER BQVRNE^
Barnabas palmer, m ,
June 11, x8»j.
p,wis6wos*

Saw Mill Crank

HayesHourne,-

Vol.
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